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INVENTIONS OF THE
rX from page 31

an electric lamp in 1SS1 P B
Dawning an electric switch for

in 1890 E R Robinson an
electric railway trolley in 1893 P
B formerly a student at the
Catholic University in
at present a teacher in the colored
High School of an

railway trackswitch In
1900 and W B Purvis an electric
railway switch in 3S94

The name of W P Purvis comes
next on the list with 18 patents relat-
ing mostly to improvements in
bagmachinery but covering also a few
other inventions J F Ferrell is
credited with a dozen patents on
for a variety of uses and next comes
exCongressman Geo W Murray of
South Carolina with eight patents on
agricultural implements Mr Henry
Creamer has been granted seven pat-
ents for as many different inventions
m steamrtraps and S R Scottrdn has
nearly as many on a variety of sub-

jects Charles V Richey of Washing-
ton has patented a carcoupling a

switch a fireescape a washboard
and a combined hammock and
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of Washington who have obtained pat-

ents for their inventions are Leonard-
C Bailey for a truss that was favor-
ably passed upon by the Army Medical
Board for an army tent that was re-

commended by the Head of the U S
Army A F Hilyer a clerk in the
S Treasury Department for water
evaporating attachments for hotair
registers and the late James Worm
ley for a lifesaving apparatus Record
is also made of two patents to F J
Loudin the leader of the famous Fish
Jubilee Troupe that has circumnavi-
gated the globe

Among the really important inven-

tions on the list mentioned should be
made of those of J ErMatzeliger who
is said to be the pioneer in the art of
attaching soles to by machinery
and throughout the shoemaking dis-

trict of New England where his ma
chine is known as s The Nigger Ma

it is regarded as the basic in
vention in that

A GUN BY A KEGRO

Another invention that seems des

scientific world is that of the rapid
gun by a Negro named Eugene

r Burkins When the gun was first pat
ented it was extensively noticed by
Scientific American and other

c journals and was pronounced by
v them all as being a decided advance in

the art of ordnance and gunnery The
gun is constructed with a magazine-
at the breech in whfch a large number
of heavy shells can be held in reserve

in the action of the gun these slip
to their places and are fired

the rate of fourteen a minute
The gun is elevated upon a revolv-

ing turret with electrical connections
to direct the ac-

tion of the machine with a touch of his
finger

f The writer knows of only dne in-

fr stance in which a patent was granted
to a colored woman and that was
Miss Miriam E Benjamin of Boston
who obtained a patent on a gong signal
and one on a pinking apparatus

It has suggested that much of
the success attained by Negro
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tors may be traceable to the j
of white blood This proposition
generically stated lacks both novelty
and proof It has been with
equal persistency and uncertainty in j

nearly every public discussion of the
Negro intellectual achievement And
it is a constantlyasserted claim that
those Negroes who show the greatest
reinforcement of AngloSaxon blood
show also the greatest development-
of brain

If one may reduce so broad a ques
tion to the limits of mere in
stances it will still be difficult to say
on which side of the matter the truth
stands Many of the in the Negro
race who have accomplished most in
the field of pure literature are those
in whom there is not visible a single
touch of AngloSaxon blood Men like j

Dr Edward W Blyden expresident of
the College of Liberia at Monrovia
and exminister from Liberia to the
Court of St James whose comprehen-
sive learning and ripe scholarship
make him a valued contributor to the
leading British Magazines the late
Dr Joseph C Price president of Liv
ingston College and xCongressman
Robert Browne Elliott of South Caro
lina both orators of great ability the
late Alex Crummell of Washington
whose rare pulpit eloquence frequently
attracted to his church services the i

late General Arthur while he was Pres
ident of the United States Prof Kelly
Miller of Howard University and j

Paul Laurence Dunbar the poet are
all of this type pure black and they

as I think no peers among the
race in their respective lines of j

effort
And it is of course equally difficult
reach true conclusions on this r

with reference to Negro 1

for here the question
quickly assumes a shape that lends it
self readily to neverending compari
sons In the field of invention as else-
where there has not seemed to exist a
seasonable ground for assuming that
any dead line o ntellectuality runs
across the strear lure Negro blow
for among the inventors who are per-
sonally known to the writer those Uke
Granville T Woods the Electrician j

and Elijah McCoy both of whom have
led all the rest in the number variety j

and utility of their inventions ex
Congressman Murray of South Caro
lina the Montgomerys of Mississippi
Charles V Richey and P B Williams-
of Washington who belong to the j

unmixed type have done fully
as much as any others to win a stand
ing for the Negro in the field of in-

vention As above stated these facts
make it difficult if not impossible to
determine what proportion of the Ne

advancement is traceable to his
reinforcement of AngloSaxon blood

It is held to be of far greater impor-
tance however to show that the Negro
as a race has actually accomplished
very much of value in the line of in
vention and to show how in j

error are those who constantly assert
that the Negro has mado no lasting
contribution to the civilization of the

ageThese
facts ought clearly to show

that under favorable environment the
Negro is capable performing his
whole duty in the work of mankind
whether it be tilling the earth his
hoe or advancing the world by his
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FREE FREE
MAGIC

Hair Straightener
and Grower

SCOTTS

USING AFTER USING
Is hair short Rttibbs or Is your iar thin Iiarsb or

your scalp filled with dandruff or scaly patches Has yeur hair
stopped growing Is your head bald Does your hair fall out

Does your scalp itch Has your hair lost its color

Scotts Magic Hair Straightener and Grower is the of a celebrated
and is guaranteed to be absolutely safe and harmless It is the

most wonderful preparation in the to m ake knotty stubborn
harsh short and long thick beautiful straight soft glossy
and pliable It stops hair from falling out promotes a rapid growth restores

4 i
dandruff itching tetter eczema and all scalp diseases This marvelous
remedy hair on bald heads and thin places Please try it and also read
some the testimonials from thousands persons who are now using it

MY HAIR IS SOFT GLOSCY AND STRAIGHT
Miss Macon Ga writes I highly recommend Hair
Straightener and Grower I never Lad anything to do the hair so much rood
in such a little time My hair is soft glossy and straight I can fix it
PRIG ao cENTs LARGE SIZE BS

At Drug Stores or sent by mail Ic stamps accepted

ADDRESS SCOTT REMEDY CO LCUJSVILLE KY

t C C us yottr name address and will mail you a sample of our celebrated
f Scotts Little Hero Pills which permanently cure Constipation Headache

Appetite Dyspepsia Fullness and Distress after eating
etc Our Pills cause a natural and healthy action of Stomach Liver Bowels and Kidneys
and brightens and clears the complexion

We want a Man Woman Boy or Girl an Town at Once
to introduce the fastest selling specialties in the world

8 a Day 240 a Month 3000 a YearC-
an be made by active persons

We giye Beautiful Premiums Absolutely Free
Silverware Chinaware Sewing Machines Beautiful Clocks all kinds of Furniture Bicycles
or you want Write at once for particulars

ADDRESS SCOTT REMEDY CO LOUISVILLE KY

make 18 to 20 in Three Days
Scott Remedy Co Kjz BAITTMORE MD

Dear work three days in a week and make about 1800 to 2000 I can rest and
enjoy
Everybody who buys once will always buy again Yours truly Mrs Susie Smith
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Handsome Gold Watches Plain
Gold or Sct Rings Upright Pianos

every who

You Men Depend
UPON the Tailors per

feet fitting garments We know

how to handle the tape and the

shears to get the best results Try

us on a Suit at iSCK3 fWe
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R B BUCKLEY Merchant Tailor
1343 F N W
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